Instruction Manual - Deluxe Heavy Duty Tree Bag

**Included:**
- One (1) Tree Bag with side and top straps attached
- Four (4) Branch Tie Straps

**Use Instructions:**
1. Disassemble tree.
2. Secure branches by wrapping branch tie straps around each tree section and pulling tight. (See diagram “A” for reference. Please note number of tree sections may vary per tree size).
3. Open tree bag and lay flat on the floor.
4. Place tree sections in bottom of tree bag (See diagram “B” for reference. Please note number of tree sections may vary per tree size).
5. Zip bag closed.
6. Close and tighten top straps followed by the side straps (See diagram “C” for reference).

*Note: for tree set-up the following year, keep tree section branches secured while placing into tree stand and assembling. Remove branch tie straps after tree assembly and shape tree as needed.*